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IsS OF GREAT 

- DEVELOPMENTS
U. S. STEEL OPERATIONS.

Report for Past Year Shows Large 
Increase in Earnings.

New York, March. 16.—The pamphlet 
report of the United States Steel cor
poration for the year ending December 

:31st .shows that the company’s gross re
ceipts wore $585.361,"736, an increase of 

: $140,926,306. The net earnings were 
: $319,787,658, an increase of $36,611,136 
i after payment of interest and dividends, ,

The California Valleys Suffer a î!^0/0^^^"Lan,Vtiae: | Commons Gets Down to Business 
Visitation Lasting for 

Sixty Hours.

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.
St. Rotor’s Cathedral, London, Adopts 

the Innovation.BRITISH PACIFIC 
TO INCORPORATE

UNPRECEDENTEDLY 
SEVERE STORM

WEEK'S GOSSIP OF 
FEDERAL CAPITAL

geological survey department to the in
land revenue.

Hon. Mr. Tempieman probably will 
take his seat in the house on Mondnv 
and for a few clays he will be kept busy j 
answering questions about life boats, 1 
Salvor, etc.

OVER A SCORE 
ROASTED ALIVE

! '

London, Ont., March 16.—Congrega
tional singing has been introduced at 
St. Peters Cathedral. The Bishop of I 
London announces that it is the desire | 
of the pope that congregational sing- ( 
ing shall be encouraged in Catholic t 
churches.

Canada’s Gold Production
Mr. Ingall, in a i 

the mines production 
year 3005 figures of 
ready been published, says the increase | 
of 14 per cent during the past year is j 
more remarkable as the falling off in the 
output of gold from the Yukon contin
ues. the latter amounting to over two 
millions in value. Of the gold produc
tion of the Dominion, the Yukon is cred
ited with 57 per cent; British Columbia. ! 
40 per cent and the other provinces 1 
three per cent. In British Columbia, ! 
the dry season affected the production i 
of placer gold. The Yukoit continued ! 
to fall off and will cOiftinue to do so un- > 
til under more favorable conditions the 
more permanent forms of mining lower 
grade bodies of gravel are fully estab
lished.

summary report of 
of Canada for the ; 

which have al- i\R. Divisional Superinten- 
it interviewed by Colonist 

Yesterday.
Will Apply for Charter to Build j 

From Victoria to Hudson’s
Fearful Results of Head-on Col

lision on the Rio Grande 
Railway.

FATAL STABBING AFFRAY.
Quarrel in Collingwood Saloon Results 

in One Man’s Death.
Collingwood, Ont., March 16.—Dur- i 

Ing a quarrel in the Grand Central I 
Hotel bar last evening, Louis Bartelle j 
of Tonawanda fatally stabbed Fred 
Lewis of this town with a pocket I 
knife, cutting a main artery, which ! 
resulted in Lewis’ death. Bartelle was 
arrested.

meats, there remained, a surplus for the 
yjar^of $17,065,815, au increase of $12,- and Pushes Sessional 

Work Ahead.Bay.
-o-

AT BRIDGING ENTERPRISE ■

WORSTF1000STHREATENED\ jTHE INTERCOLONIAL GRAFTj • Twenty-two killed and twenty- • I 
■ • two injured tonight make up the •
: e latest estimate of the casualties •

Residents Work All Night to ; .1 *
Build Levees Which Are | i V ;

Swept Away. • have beer> positively identified, J
r J j • on account of the mutilation of ♦

• victims by fire. Two telegraph •
0 operators are held responsible •
• for the disaster, Both have e
• been discharged from the service #
• of the road. A coroner will •
0 begin an invesigation of the ac- •
• cident on Monday. e
• •

OPERATOR ASLEEP AT POSTf CABINET CHANGES EXPLAINED :

[rants are Pouring Into the 
lew Provinces From the 

United States.
Two Heavy Trains Grind Into 

Each Other Crushing Out 
Two Score Lives.

Insurance Inspection Proves to 
Have Been Perfunctory and 

Incomplete.

Mr. Emmerson’s Compendious 
Methods for Lead Pipe-Cinch 

on Elections.
At the annual meeting of the parlia

mentary press gallery. 4$. L. Kydd. edi
tor of the Montreal Gazette was elect
ed president.

The cabinet :had a lengthy sitting to
day when it was expected the new lieu
tenant governor of Nova Scotia would 
be appointed, but owing to Hon. Mr. 
Fielding’s inability to attend the meet
ing, consideration of the question was 
postponed.

PEACE RIVER ELECTION.
The Court Decides It Has No June

's, diction to Try the Case.
Edmonton, March 16.—In the Peace 

River election case the judgment which 
has been handed down by Judge Scott, 
the court found that it had no jurisdic
tion to interfere or prescribe whether 
or sot an election had been held, that 
power to do so rested entirely with the 
legislature, and that -the appeal of Lu
cien Dubue to have the election ratified 
should have -been made to the legisla
ture itself and not to -the courts. Sid
ney B. Woods, deputy attorney general 
represented the legislature and took his 
point of law from the code of Queen 
Elizabeth’s time, which has stood until 
the present day, by which parliament 
took unto itself the exclusive right to 
determine the legality of any election 
which power parliament, he contend
ed. still holds except in so far as has 
been delegated to the courts. Mr. Woods 
contended that the court had no juris
diction in the Peace River election case 
and even consent by both parties to the 
controversy could not give it power— 
that .power rested solely with the peo
ple through the legislature. Judge 
Scott found with defendant, Mr. Woods, 
and dismissed the case on the grounds 
of no jurisdiction.

e two new provinces carved out 
Northwest Territories will receive 

ear fully 100,000 settlers from the 
H States. The spring movement 
fenced last week, when on Friday 
people reached Calgary from the 

e western states. Last year the 
rration officials estimated that some 
P Americans settled in the terri- 
L and from advance information re- 
I by my company the figure I have 
pned is qifite conservative.” 
declared R. R. Jamieson, general 
ntendent of the western division 

fe C. P. R., with headquarters at

UEBLO, Col,o., March 16.—Some 
two score lives were crushed out 
early today in a head-on collision 
of two passenger trains near 

Adobe, Colorado, ou the Denver aivl 
Rio Grande railroad, and more than a 
score of the victims w ere incinerated be- 

! youd identification by a tiro that de- 
• stroyed the wrecked coaches.

Many others were injured but all 
T> . . . probably will recover. The wreck was

• rarest, Koumama. March 17.—It due to undelivered orders, heavy inouu- 
is officially stated that there is no truth tain grades, a blinding snowstorm, a 
m the reports published in London news- sharp curve and the slippery condi- 
papers this morning of the serious ill- tion of the rails. Only the locomotives 
ness of King Charles of Roumanie. baggage and day coaches were wrecked, 

... A. , . __ ° ^Itll_w the sleeping cars escaping almost uu-WALLACE McGRAW GUILTY. scathed.
—. _. __ _ _ , j Many of the dead were liomescekers,
Three Rivers Murderer Condemned by j bound for the Northw est. The three 

a Jury Yesterday. crushed locomotives set tire to the splin
tered coaches and it was hours before 
all the bodies were recovered, the flames 
being so hot. the rescuers could not ap
proach the debris until the fuel had 
burned out. It was a stormy night in 
the mountain canyons. When the two 
heavy trains met. The blinding storm 
darkened the gorges and the speed was 
not high. Suddenly, the headlights 
flashed out, and it was realized by the 
engineers that something was wrong. 

Warning Came too Late 
According to firemen J. H. Smith of 

the westbound train, Engineer Walter 
Coslette applied the emergency brake, 
but the slippery rails allowed the mo
mentum of the heavy train to carry it 
on to the fatal crash. The impact was 
scarcely noticeable, but the trains crush
ed and ground into each other.

Fireman Smith was the only one of 
the engine crews to escape. The bag
gage car of the westbound train broke 
in two and the three coaches were 
squeezed together. The -baggage car, the 
mail car and a Coach of the eastbound 
train buckled.

Operator Asleep at His Post
Denver, March 16.—It is reported 

T 7ISALIA, Cal., March 17.—The >!ere that »u operator’s failure to de-
V flood now prevailing in this sec- 1lver ». V«lu order was the cause ofV tion has not been equaled since the collision. The hrst orders given the 

18(52. Several streets of this city two trains were that they should meet
are now waterways, and business practi- at Adobe. Later, it is understood, the 
eally has been suspended. The water in desp'atcher wired Operator S. F. Live- 
Main street is knee deep. In the north- at Swallows, ten miles east of the 
western part of Visalia, the residence scene ot the wreck, to hold the west- 
section, uater is four feet deep. The bound train there until the eastbound 
courthouse and -school are surrounded by tralu number 16 should pass. When 
water, and the beet sugar factory is be- number 1C reached Florence, its crew 
neath the surface of the flood. The town was notified to run on to Swallows, 
of Woodville and Farnrersville have been ’.Meantime number 3. failing to receive 
deluged, and ail the country immediately lts new orders at Swallows, pushed on 
east of Visalia is covered with water, westward. Operator Lively was asleep, 
The rain fell all last night in the monn- lt is said, when number 3 passed Swal- 
tains east of here. lows. When asked by the despa teller

Cut in Nome Freights at Pueblo if it had passed, he answered
Seattle. March 17.—(Special.)—Cook "n»-” A warrant is out for his arrest.

& Co., of this city, the firm which will „ Many Were Roasted Alive
operate the steamers Tampico and Eu- Hardly had the noise of the wreck
reka in the Nome trade during the com- «e««ed when a sheet of fire ran through 
ing season, announced today that it had ib® shattered cars. In the forward coach 
withdrawn from the so-called combina- 01 the westbound train every seat was 
tion of eattle steamshipmen to maintain occupied by passengers, most of whom 
an established rate ot .$15 per ton on were homeseekers. Many foreigners 
all freight shipped to Nome front Seattle were among them and in their terror 
this ■ year. Cook & Co. believe that to ‘'-«y succumbed without attempting to 
stand by the rate would, give San Fran- rea(>h safety, being roasted alive. The 
eiseo steamshipmen a chance to cat into cooler ones seeing their danger rushed 
Seattle trade with the northern conn- for the windows and doors, and with 
try. It is not known as yet what the the aid of the passengers in the rear of 
attitude of the other steamshipmen of the train and those members of the train 
the citv engaged in the Nome trade wil! crew who were unhurt, reached the open 
he. but conservative men surmise that air. Many were injured by the rough 
they will in" all likelihood concede the handling they received or by flying 
advisability of withdrawing. The rate 2f*ass-
established during the recent meeting of It is impossible to determine the ex
local steamshipmen caused an unfriendly ?ct number of deaths on account of the 
feeling on the part of Nome shippers incineration of many bodies, 
and merchants. The monetary damage is $600,000.

Much baggage and mail were destroyed.

PZ\ TTAWA, March 17.—The Com-
I I nions got down to business
II promptly this week and from this 

forward will steadily push ahead
with work. A hatch of supplementary 
estimates for current year were disposed 
of last night including a Canadian con
tribution towards the relief of the Jap
anese famine sufferers and a grant for 
improving the Canadian exhibit at the 
Imperial Institute in London. This 
exhibit for many years simply has been 

I a disgrace to Canada. Mr. Borden said 
a few years ago, he visited the Institute 
and found the mineral resources df 
Nova Scotia represented by half a bush
el of coal piled up in a corner of a room.
A most exhilirating spectacle to natives 
of the province. The government’s ob
ject now is to get together a represen
tative collection of specimens, agricul
tural, mining, lumber, fishery and the 
products of every province of Canada.

The Wretched Intercolonial 
A notable feature week was a debate 

upon the affairs of the intercolonial 
railway. Hon Mr. Bmmersou is mak-" 
ing a gallant effort to pull the govern
ment line out of a hole, the deficits on 
which for two years amount to four 
million dollars. He has an uphill task 
and specially in view of the strong pres
sure from New Brtinswick and Nova 
Scotia, not to increase the passenger or 
freight rates -which are ridiculous and 
have been for many years. Sir Cbas.
Tupper and Mr. Haggart were the only 
men as ministers of railways who suc
ceeded in making both ends meet with
out charging up improvements to cap
ital account, which item properly be
long to revenue account. Hon. Mr. Em- 
tnerson pleaded that one cause of last 
year’s deficits was the free carriage of 
hay over the Intercolonial, owing to the 
hay shortage in certain portions of the 
maritime provinces. This concession 
cost the country nearly $140,000 and 

The Only Justification 
which the minister could offer was that 
coal was carried free to Ontario munic
ipalities during the time of the big strike 
three years ago. Mr. Haggart brought 
out the fact that the total amount of 
coal so carried free in the province of 
Ontario was 49(5 tons and all for the 
city of Ottawa. This, he said, was not 
enough to supply the families of the fif- 

I ntervarsity 'Class Match teen ministers residing in the city. The
The local ,arrangements ih,<yve bee-v freight: charges on this 'coal were less 

completed for the intervarsity chess than a’ thotisand dollars. Mr. Haggart 
match March 24th;,,/bfetween Harvard- regarded it as scandalous that Mr. Em- 
Yale and Oxford-Caifibridge, for the rnerson should have granted this con- 
Hiee trophy. The Oxford-Cambridge cession, especially when it became 
team has been selected. The play hers j known subsequently that some 5,000 
will take place in the inns of court ho- tons of hay had been earned free to 
tel. ■ Sydney for slii-pmeut to New England

More Than a Century Old "1 points" It is curious that this privi- 
Professor Manuel Garcia, the famous lege should have been granted at a time 

teacher of singing and probably the when the election was going on in Nova 
most celebrated centenarian in the world Scotia and New Brunswick, but it is 
received many cards and notes of con- one way the present government has of 
grainlation today on beginning the sec- doing things. They do not hesitate to 
ond year of his second century of life, use all the machinery at their command 
More than eighty years ago Garcia was ta
a celebrated baritone and more than Bolster Up Party Friends
sixty years ago he retired, to become j TUe discussion on the Intercolonial 
the most successful teacher of his day. raises an interesting question as to 
Jenny Lind was the most celebrated ot what eventually is to become of the road 
his pupils; another was Marchesi, her- It is admitted on both side# of the 

maker of singers. At the house that the present continuation of 
time of Garcia’s birth, March 17, 1805, affairs cannot last. For years, members 
Haydn. Beethoven, Weber and Schub- from western Canada both Liberal and 
ert were living. Mendelssohn, Chopin, Conservative, practically have agreed 
Schumann, Verdi, Wagoner, Brahm and that a change in the management of the 
Tschaikowsky were not born. Garcia road was essential. Mr. Haggart came 
was born in Madrid and liis full nams out strongly in favor of placing the 
is Manuel Patrico Rodriguez Garcia, road in charge of a commission in order 
His father was the celebrated Spanish to secure as efficient a management a* 
tenor for whom Rossini specially com- the city of Victoria obtained when ;t 
posed the part of Almaviva in “The gave plenary powers to the railway 
Barber of Seville.” In 1825 lie, with commission of which Thomas Tait, for- 
his father’s family, introduced in New merly of the C. P. R. is chairman. The 
York the first season of Italian opera trouble with Mr. Emmerson is that he 
ever given in the New World. Garcia’s does not want to let go any of his po- 
sister was the famous Malibran, regard- ] litical patronage, he desires to utilize 
ed as the foremost mezzo-soprano of her | the road as a means to party ends and 
day. She died in 1836—seventy years , that it is being used for this purpose, 
ago. His youngest daughter, Mme. is evident toy the fact that there has 
Viardot-Garcia, was in early days the been such a large increase in the num- 
distinguished Pauline, a great vocalist, her of employees during the- past few 
Nearly half a century since Signor Gar- years. For instance, in 1900 the to- 
cia presented a paper on the larynges- tal was 1,(501; in 1904, 7,160 and in 
cope to the Royal society, explaining an 1905, 8,540. One New Brunswick mem- 
invention which has since become one her. Fowler, of King’s, declared that 
of the most valuable of the physician’s in Monctfin, four men were doing work j 

: instruments. One of the «host remark- which properly could be done by one and j 
. . -v-. -.r , [able characteristics of this Grand Old that this was one of the principal

XT ANAIMO, March lo.—(Special.)— Man of Music is his vitality of bodv causes of the present deficit.
I\1 it 18 proposed to raise a troop of and vigor of mind. That he expects to The Customary Announcement ep ORON-TO, March 17.—Chancellor 
1 1 Canadian mounted rifles in the ]jTe some time yet is evidenced by him sir Wilfrid Laurier this week made I Boyd has refused to interferedistrict of Nanaimo, Alberm and telling a young lady, who applied last the customary announcement of minis- 1 with the police court proceedings

Parksville to be attached to Canadian summer to him for lessons, to come terial changes which had taken place against Joseph Phillips, presidentbîL Of twelve Pdlvsnn Col “m! n again to him in three years, as her voice since last sfssiou. He said that in the of the York County Loan & Savings
of twelve days Col Holmes, D. was too immature for work. death of Hon. R. Prefontaine, the gov- Co., charged with fraud. The chan-

hw-nin k R Gurnev-s hands *ofP«rb- Princess Patricia is 20 ernment thought it would be good policy cellor remarks that this is merely an
Ï r.- Princess Patricia who is now tmirin- I to select his successor from the western investigation, not a proceeding in dan militia and who also commanded" in^South Africa with her father, the\?T°™™ and therefore he named Sena- which the prisoner can be tried and 

“C” company in Royal CanaSan reg Duke of Connaught, celebrates her t0F Templeman whose name was sub- convicted The road is now clear for
ctoHrmid at Haiifw fwMitiPth birthday todav Shp ! nutted to His Excellency. It was first Attorney-General Curry to continueRn^wîv Fuck trooner born in Buckingham Palace on St Pa^- ' Pr°P°se(1 to give Mr. Templeman the his investigation, which was interrupt-

horae 7orwhfchCtheTo^rnmednt pays an ricïsday inlSsti andTas "named m i andfi , fisllCTies, ^ counsel who applied for
allowance. The government also sun- honor of Ireland’s patron saint. She British Columbia had a fisheries indus- an order directing the magistrate to
pltes rations for the trooper and horse, made her debut a little over two years £.7 «Wj 4? 1th >,Ax?ntm coa?t’ give Particulars of the charge made,
uniform and saddlery for transportation afro, and is regarded as one of the prêt- ™ir“WiMrid ^"intod"ont Developing1 Yukon Properties
to and from camp, also troopers draw tiest princesses of the reigning house If the paramount miïïnTtk nra- Col. Conrad of Yukon has just re-
the regulation pay of the Canadian mil- = be^Bted she has hi tha. .Queeüon ay he from Burope He has'secured

• .* n..th Of Thomas n.v,i who is to wed her "onsfn Princes Eus’ Ssheries has to deal is the continuation all the capital needed to work his
’#> Death of Thomas Davies and PrinVo Fîtoî ! of the work of improving the St. Law- various mines. Development work

A prominent business man of Cum- “'irk o^ GermanT who was wedded two ren< e route and under those circum- will be pushed to the fullest extent as 
beiland, known and higtolj respected ’ ' stances a man from the East should soon as quartz miners can be got
throughout the district foi general affa- oh«r»ànco of St Patrick’s n=v be entrusted with the task. Mr. Tem- there from British Columbia and 
luhty m the person of Thomas Davjes, _ ' y pieman acceded to this view aud agreed Alaskan districts. Two heavy air
passed away at *“aJ Patrick s day was more generally to take the portfolio of inland revenue, compressors and drilling machines are
cause of death was diabetes. He was observed in England today than usual. At the same time it was felt that tbe on the Way from Chicago. Arrange-
born in 'Yal®a>_°'Iy®alw_<lke and came In London the ; Insh _flag was fl.vmg ! minister of the interior had too much ments are being made with the Do-
to . this î°uR*Ty early an the eighties, from many public buildings, special sei-- I work and it had been decided to trails- minion government and the White 
He was in the clothing business in the vices were held in the Catholic churches fpp geogloeial survev to Mr Tem- Pass Rail wav Pomnanv for aid to city fora number of years and in 1888 and the shamrock, or something repre- plLau's^dtSaTtmeM with the pos™. build toucat^ltheores n
with W m. Beveridge bought out the sentmg it, was seeu everywhere. The hi» wntion of n minps hv^nnh xtv ! a iniTn,,,^ o„
clothing house of J. S. Abrams. Mr_Irish troops in the various garrisons had Templeman having as ne had said. Wn tario men are taking an interest in the
Davies entered^ «^ business later on a day’s leave, and tonight there were elected for Victoria by a large majority
at Victoria, LadydmH.li and Cumberland, - numerous banquets of Irish societies. 1 a result to which Sir Wilfrid Lnnri4- 
He leaves a wife to mourn his loss. : A notable banquet was held at New- 'said he knew a large proportion of the 

New Liberal Organizer ! castle, with John Dillon, M. P„ as the ; best Conservatives of Victoria had
There is considerable curiosity ex- I chief speaker. tribnted

pressed in local political circles over
the presence in the neighborhood of ' ACCIDENT TO IMMIGRANTS.
John Piercy, of Victoria. Mr. * Piercy j —:— | Mr. Barden criticized the large nurp-
4s a well known wholesale drygoods Caught on High Bridge by Train and , ber of portfolios in Canada and said 
man and it is said that he has recently i Two May Die. i doubtless the creation of a mines depart-
received the appointment of Liberal or- !   ment meant an additional portfolio ere
ganizer for the province. He was in tin St. George, Ont., March 16.—Four re- long. The United States government got
city on Tuesday and at present is in ecntly arrived immigrants here were along with seven cabinet ministers,
Cumberland interviewing the faithful, caught on C. P. R. bridge here today, whereas, in this country 13 or* 14 min- 
The Liberals com’èss to have a tip that by through freight. Two of them mail- isters were deemed necessary. Both 
provincial elections will be sprung soon aged to reach the end of the bridge in Messrs. Templeman and Ay le wort h- 
and hence this action of the powers that J safety, two others, Ruth Ilutcheliffc were welcomed to the house but he was 
be in sending an organizer through-the and a young man named Cox fell to the somewhat curious to know with which 
island. It is whispered among those in ice* seventy feet below. Cox was "In- tariff wing of the cabinet they would 

contemplated should be the “know*’ that his services have been stantly killed, while the girl was inter- be associated. He also commented 
(1 secured far organizing purposes. inally injured and is not expected to live, upon t.h* incongruity of attaching the

TTAWA, March 36.—(Special.)— 
I I Application will be made at this 
If session for the incorporation of 
^ the British Pacific Railway com
pany with power to build a railway 
from Victoria via Butte inlet and Yel
low Head pass and Edmonton to Fort 
Churchill on Hudson’s Bay.

A lengthy discussion took place in the 
house today on the Intercolonial. Mr. 
Jiacgart severely criticizing Hon. Mr. 
Fin rnerson for his mismanagement.,The 
deficits in two years total four mimons. 
Mr. Haggart declared in favor of plac
ing the road in charge of a commission 
and getting down to a business basis.

The Cabinet Changes 
Explanations of cabinet changes 

which have taken place since last ses
sion were made in the House today by 

MPremiev Laurier. Sir Wilfrid let no 
light upon the inner workings of 

the arrangement but incidentally gave 
the first official intimation of a re-ar
rangement of departmental branches 
which will relieve the minister of the 
interior of two important services and 
transfer them to the department pre
sided over by Hon. Mr. Templeman. 
They are the geological survey and 
mines.

Mr. Borden’s reply was in marked 
contrast to the prime minister’s compla
cent speech. Mr. Borden was sure er- 
erybodr would sympathize with "Sir 
Wilfrid's expression that the health of 
Sir W. Mulock would be in some meas- 

restored in the calmer atmosphere of 
the Ontario bench, “but,” he added, “It 
would apparently seem ''hat while Wm. 
Mulock has left public life to obtain 
rest and repose upon the bench the new 
postmaster general has left active prac
tice of the legal profession to find rest 
and repose in that strenuous public life 
whioh Sir William has quitted.”

Mr. Borden reminded Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier of how in opposition days he 
used to demand a reduction of the num
ber of cabinet portfolios and observed 
that -there was no sign now of that pol
icy being carried out.

Grand Trunk Pacific Tenderers 
It is reported tonight that ,tlie 

Grand Trunk Pacific company is the 
lowest tenderers for the westém section 
of“ttfê nàtionâT transcontinental, P. 
and J. Davis of Ottawa for eastern sec
tion. Report of commissioners will be 
forwarded to cabinet tomorrow by whom 
contracts will be let.

Two additional experimental farms 
will be established by the Dominion in 
western provinces this year.

The Insurance Investigation 
Further testimony before the insur

ance commission today served to con
firm the previous inference that the 
departmental iirepection of the books 
of the different companies has been sim
ply of a perfunctory character. 
Blackadar, assistant to Mr. Fitzgerald, 
was the principal witness this morning. 
He assigned as the chief reason for the 
lack of proper inspection inadequacy of 
the staff of the insurance branch. It was 
admitted that there had been a check
ing of locals of policies, that certain 
inspections had been started and had 
not been finished, that some years cer- 
tain companies were not inspected at 
all; that there had been no audit, the 
inspectors assuming that the auditors 
appointed by the company had made an 
actual statement of the conditions and 
that the market value of stocks were 
not checked with the cost. Notwith
standing the indifferent inspection it 
was acknowledged that no request had 
been made for an increase in the staff 
in order to cope with the work.

Cheaner Fares for Marksmen

RESNO. March 16.—A storm of 
unprecedented severity has been 
raging for sixty liouns, and the 
region between the San Joaquin 

and Kin^s river is threatened with the 
w'orst flood in years. The fall of snow 
in the mountains exceeds all records. 
Telephone advices from Pine Ridge, 
which is at an altitude of 5,000 'feet, 
say twelve feet of snow bas_ fallen, and 
at the summit of the mountain# the depth 
is twenty-one feet. Both the Kings and 
San Joaquin rivers are above the danger 
line. The residents of the Garfield vine
yard region worked all night in a blind
ing rain, building levees, but their work 
went for nothing when a huge overflow 
wave went sweeping through that region, 
this morning. Faucher creek, flowing 
south of Fresno in canals of the Fresno 
Irrigation Canal company, is beyond con
trol. and is laying waste vineyards. Al
ready miles of land are covered with 
five feet of water. After a night of ter-

F
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Ill THE HEART 
If THE EMPIRE

Jamieson, accompanied by his 
and daughter and Mrs. Lougheed, 
of Senator James A. Lougheed, of 
me city, has been spending a couple 
fs in Victoria sightseeing, 
the Driard hotel last night, just 

i leaving for Vancouver, on his 
tome, Mr. Jamieson voiced the sen- 
ts of his party that their brief 
had been a thoroughly enjoyable 
It was. in fact, the superintend- 

initial visit to the provincial capi- 
nd like other strangers from east 
e Rocky mountains be expressed 
If in no uncertain way in cohnec- 
tith Victoria being 

An Ideal City of Homes 
lie pleasure it gave him to learn 
people of means from the prairies 
building their future abiding places 
Instead of, as in other days, going 
California and enriching that state, 
fussing the class of settlers eom- 
Ito the western plains, Mr. Jamie- 
aid that practically every one had 
jr; many were men of means, and 
hue understood pioneering condi- 
on the prairies, coming as the ma- 

! do from the prairie agricultural, 
[unities across tbe line.
[think the Ontario and American 
Ir are the very best class of im- 
nts we get, by reason of their 
[Standing pioneer conditions. The 

knows the political and 
life in advance, but the Americans 
laracterized by theft undaunted 

and courage; they are not ufraid 
kle anything, and make excellent

Three Rivers, March 16.—At four 
o’clock this afternoon, the jury brought 
in a verdict of guilty against Wallace 
McCraw, charged with the murder of 
Percy Sclater on March 5, 1905. Mc
Craw worked for Sclater and it is al
leged that he became intimate with Mrs. 
Sclater. She prevailed upon him to kill 
her husband. Mrs. Slater’s trial will be
gin on the 26th instant.

Romantic Incidents Attending a 
Wedding Yesterday at 

St. George’s•••••••••••••••••••••••••«
PRINCE ARTHUR SAIl^S. •

J Yokohama, March 16.—Prince J
• Arthur of Connaught, who came #
• to Japan at the head of the e
• special embassy from King Ed- •
• ward to the Emperor of Japan, # 
0 to convey to the latter the in- *
• signia of the Order of the Garter, •
• sailed today on the steamship •
• Empress of Japan for Victoria. J 
0 A fleet of Japanese warships e
• escorted the steamer out to sea. #
••••••••••••••••••••••*•••

INTERESTING CHESS MATCH
CALIFORNIA TOWN IS 

KNEE DEEP IN WATER
ONTARIO WILL NOW TAX 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
Notable Birthday Anniversaries 

Observed in London on 
St. Patrick’s Day.

Floods in Visalia Worst Known 
in Forty Years and Rain 

. Still Falling.

*1e ONDON, March 17.—-Pay Director 
Joseph Foster, United States 
navy retired, was married here 
this afternoon at Saint George’s 

church, Hanover Square, to Miss Jose
phine Hunt, a schoolmistress, of Grav
esend, Kent. The marriage is a sequel 
to a romantic courtship. Pay Director 
Foster, while paymaster of an Ameri
can .warship off Gravesend ten years 
ago, met Miss Hunt.. Some years later 
the paymaster who was then a widower, 
came across Miss Hunt’s card among 
his papers, and started a correspondence 
with her, which culminated in today’s 
ceremony.

LMeasure of Retaliation Will be 
Introduced in Provincial 

Legislature. ror tbe six hundred people of Laton, on 
Kings river, this morning moved in a 
body to the grade of tbe Santa Fe rail
road. The levees about Laton are six 
feet high, but they are overflowing. 
Numerous bridges are washing ont in 
the northern colonies. Koth the Santa 
Fe and the Southern Pacific report 
numerous washouts and train service de
moralized.

man
■ORONTO, Ont., March 1(1—A bi’l 

is to be introduced in the Ontario 
legislature next week providing 
for an annual tax of $300 on all 

commercial travelers doing business in 
Ontario for houses outside of the prov- 

It is being introduced as a meas
ure of protection and retaliation at the 
request of the qpmmepcia^trprelers of 
Ontario.

Canada’s Aid to National Defence
At the weekly meeting of the Em

piré club yesterday, Lt. Col. Mason ad
vocated a comparatively small highly 
efficient permanent militia force, which, 
with the exception of those men re
quired for the garrisons at Halifax and 
Esquimalt, would devote their time 
wholly to the instruction of the mili
tia. He also advocated the return to 
the old system of military schools. Con
cluding, Lient. Col. Mason urged that 
for five million dollars Canada could 
furnish one warship to the royal navy, 
and considering that as this meant but 
one dollar per capita of the population, 
we might- gladly do it.

Mutual Fire Insurance 
Toronto. March 16.—At a meeting of 

the Canadian Mannfaeturers associa
tion yesterday, H. P. Heaton, of the. 
insurance .department, reported that the’ 
time had arrived for a vigorous develop
ment of the fire insurance department. 
The report of the railway committee by 
J. R. Marlow was also reported. Mr. 
Marlow was authorized to continue the 
struggle at Ottawa on March 21st be
fore the railway commission.

$50,000 Fire Loss
Fire last night caused about $50,000 

damage to the stock and building of the 
wholesale and retail stationery house 
of Grand and Toy, Ltd., corner of Wel
lington and Gordon streets. The loss 
was covered by insurance.

True Bill Against Banwell 
The grand jury in general sessions 

this morning brought in true bills on 
three indictments against Edwin George 
Banwell. for theft of $4,000 from the 
Crown bank. They returned no bill 
against Mrs. Banwell. in the special in
dictment charging her with receiving 
stolen property, knowing it to be stolen.

I
mswer to a question regarding tbe 

Ing of so large a number of new 
re. Mr. Jamieson said: 
i meet this movement the company 
put ion a double, daily passenger 
:e. Which started on the 4th mst., 
pàlgàry. On my own division we

A Sugar War Onmce.
San Francisco, Mfarch 16.—(Special.)— 

A Sugar' war "betWfefeiUClamHSpreckels’ 
western sugar refinery, and the Sugar 
Factory company, ; of Honolulu, has 
caused the former company to bring raw 
sugar to this coast from -Cuba. Mr. 
Spreckels has put on a line of sailing 
vessels for the purpose. He also will 
-get cargoes from Java and the Philip
pines.

tve
Four Trains a Day

tli the Calgary and Edmpnton and 
ry and Macleod branches. Besides 
emarkable increase ir passenger 

freight increase has been 
Take the •Crow’s Nest Pass

our
h from Cranbrook eastward to 
«od and thence north to Galgary. 
hat section alone the increase in 
it traffic during the past three years 
>een easily 600 per cent. This, of 
e. has been largely responsible by 
nnnage on lumber, coal and coke 
the East Kootenay mills and col- 
.. This same freight increase is 
y be noted on the Edmonton branch, 
5 a score of thriving, ever-growing 
i have come into existence within 
rast five years, due to the taking 
id settlement of the wheat lands, 
vhole country is in a splendid finau- 
ondition.” . . .
give an idea of the growth ot busi- 
tlie superintendent cited an instance 
» Colonist newsgatherer. He men- 
l the case of the Canadian Pacific 
tor company, with headquarters at 
ry. The undertaking was started 
rear by American capital and en- 
se. Within three months the corn- 

had taken orders and erected 
y elevators to handle fall wheat 
the two branch lines north and 
of Calgary. This year they had 

j for more than this number or 
*>rs, and it was only one of several 
in the same business, 
itinuing his story of railway de- 

ent An Albertat Mr. Jamieson

A Laborer’s Suicide
Tacoma, March 16.—(Special.)—The 

•body of an unknown man, apparently 
a laborer, was found hanging to a tree 
near the high school building early this 
morning. * It was evidently a case of 
suicide.

Seattle, March 16.—(Special.)—The 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul has 
filed" in the land office here duplicate 
maps showing the definite location of 
that road’s toute across the Snoqualmie 
pass. A temporary line will be built 
through" the pass, with a maximum 
grade of 3 per cent.

Mr.

self a noted

-o-

NANAIMO WANTS A 
M00NTE0 RIFLE CORPS

MASTER PLUMBERS GUILTY.
Accused at Hamilton Change Their 

Plea and Sentence Is Suspended,
Hamilton, March 16.—Twelve of 1 he 

fourteen master plumbers, charged with 
combining and conspiring last night 
changed their plea of not guilty to guil
ty, and were allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence upon each giving bond for 
$200 to appear if called upon for sen
tence. The case against Henry Hard
ing was dismissed. W. J. Walsh, pres
ident of provincial association, who was 
forind guilty a few days ago, was fined 
$400.

INVESTIGATION Of THE 
YORK COUNTY LOAN CO.llie council of this Dominion Rifle as

sociation expects to make arrangements 
for cheaper fares for marksmen partici
pating in the Ottaxva matches.

Leadership in the Senate 
Sir MaeKenzie Bowell today definite

ly decided to retire from the opposition 
leadership in the Senate. His resigna- 
lion was accepted toy a caucus today. 
•V mail vote will be taken for his su- 
ccsKor as several of the Conservative 
senators are not here.

Governorship of Nova Scotia
several names have been, mentioned 

" connection with the lieutenant- 
o0\ emorship of Nova Scotia, vacant 

‘he death of Hon. A. G. Jones; 
,,r V , one most prominently spoken 

, Frederick A. Lawrence, M. P., 
diester, N. S. Mr. Lawrence was 

« one time speaker of the Nova Scotia 
egislature and 
lent occupant of 
“mce.

Enterprising Citizens of the*Coal 
District Start a Patriotic 

Movement.

Chancellor Boyd Refuses to In
terfere With Proceedings 

Against Phillips.

k Canadian Pacific railway will 
this summer a
lagnificent High-Level Bridge 
l the Saskatchewan river from 
hcona to Edmonton. With ap- 
hes, etc., the bridge will cost in the 
horhood of $1,000,000 when com- 
[. Then we shall be able to reach 
nsiness centre of the Alberta capi- 
At the present time freight des- 
for Edmonton is handled at Strath-
through a switching arrangement
the Edmonton, Yukon & Pacim 
ly (the charter held by the Lan- 
Northetrn railway), and so dedve 
their line to the Edmonton mer-

iil the 
nton?” was next) asked, 
tat question has not yet come

consideration toy the B>an 
mt. At present there is no inten 
» continue north, though the ti 
indoubtediy come when a greater 
Fe will be built in that direction, 
amieson replied.
at now we are building eastwn . 
Wetaskerwin,” he continued. 

is to be extended togh line from Saskatoon, Sa^-. 
will in the course of the next two 
form a direct short ^route betwe 
peg and Edmonton.” e
F55----------- o—----- -—:

TO SPEND $150,000,000.

«-
THE FAMINE IN JAPAN.

According to Latest Advices More 
Than a Million People Suffer.

INSURANCE LEGISLATION.
Schenectady. N. Y., March 16.—Sena

tor W. W. Wemple, a member of the 
Armstrong investigating committee anl 
of the insurance committee of the low
er house, today received from Thomas 
W. Lawson, of Boston, a telegram 
warning him that the officers of the 
large insurance companies are taking 
steps to bring about the emasculation of 
bills now before the legislature. Mr. 
Lawson appeals to Mr. Wemple to be
ware of traps which are being set for 
his committee. The Boston man de
clares that officers of the New York 
Life and Mutual have sent out order» 
to their agents to cease collecting prox
ies.

"Since then," lie says, “grafters have 
been at work night and day, counting 
noses and tallying assurances that the 
new law recommended by your commit
tee postponing annual elections can be 
killed. I assure you that your work 
was never in greater danger than at ’ 
present.”

Mr. Wemple says the statements seem 
"incredible.” tout that he will urge the 
committee to take proper action upon 
them.

According to the Seattle Post-Intelli- 
gencer, the latest advices from Jajian 
report that more than a million people 
are reduced to the most pitiful ex
tremity; that more than 500,000 are 
actually starving, and that thousands 
upon thousands * have already suc
cumbed to cold and weakness.

The Japanese government has insti
tuted measures to care for as many 
as possible, but the government itself 
is embarrassed on account of the re-

would make an excel- 
the gubernatorial

C. P. R. build north of
NEEDS CONSTANT URGING.

nous
'Dominion government, urged by 

h ° i..wrecj£> ;s preparing to in-
' ? wireless telegraph system for sea 

limi- aloD" Hie coasts of British Co- 
• sl,.Ts an editorial in the SanPfanciwo Call.

Imted States
f" ’’"I, OOast, cuomaiu aim uvril

™ Lape Flattery to Semiahmoo. „ „ 
(l|at both governments will also 

«Mi» ,a wirc system, so as to guard " a nst the disabling of
ac communication.
"dll Wireless stations on the danger

It is expected that the 
will install,a like service 
eastward 'and northward 

We

cent war loan, and the people who 
subscribed to the loan are unable to 
render financial assistance to the 
starving people of three provinces.

The Kanagawa Maru will sail next 
Tuesday.
have at least 150 tons of food aboard 
the vessel when she leaves this port. 
Notice that Seattle was sending relief 
has already reached the Japanese, and 
this city, calling upon the state to 
assist with its magnificent resources, is 
expected to do much more than Port
land, which has responded quickly to 
the appeal from those who know the 
truth about the famine situation.

will in all

rou

The committee wishes toone means of

.k “,ts °,f the coast, and especially at 
•iinnr ,ds ot Fuca traits, and wireless 
Uumtiis on the ships that run to those 

**,• navigation in the frequent fogs 
,a,0™*s of that region should he 

" hether a ship can locate her- 
I iiwL" 11 fr,s h.v use of the wireless is 
1/ i, ‘.apf,not experimentally known. But 

wirïi0,1 d seeni that if there had been a 
an „ s sla|i°n on Cape Flattery and 

apparatus on the Valencia she would 
1 known when she passed the rape 

entering .l'1'’adj,l!\*OT tlie rocka instead of 
Die necessity for (he wireless system 

"hnllljTP1; MShts and «Il '
h'U will. kept b<‘fnre both

York Bankers Financing a Tre- 
mendous Tunnel Scheme.

ITALIAN LABORERS.
Albany, X. Y., March 1G.--The labor 

information office for Italians for New. 
York city, formed for tbe benefit of 
Italian immigrants seeking employment, 
was incorporated today. One of the 
articles of incorporation is that it shall 
not take part in the breaking of any 
strike.

bat the bankers financing the tw
111 river tunnels, commonly know' 
s McAdoo tunnels, have crystallite 
plans into a scheme calling faL, „bf $150,000,000 of securities. There
tie formed the HiidMm & ail way company- ’ChlittnantM t 
npitnl bond issue 
stock, issue of $;>0.000,000. Ada‘ 
stock ; will he issued J*

siévïL-zrrié-g:1.000,000 twenty-two-story bui
Church street and aa<*^rtl£d 
Thirty-second and TM^*peDn- 

, backing up against tbe 
ia railroad terminal.

company, and a great rush to the 
mines is anticipated this spring. Col. 
Conrad leaves for Yukon next week.con-

The Kanagawa Maru 
probability carry the last of the fam- 

If more than 100 tons
An Over-Governed Country i Winnipeg, March 30.—Edmund Bun

uel. who k believed to be one of an or
ganized gang of wheat thieves who have 
been operating in Dakota, was arrested 
near here today.

One of the members of the legislature 
sought to introduce a resolution in the 
house today calling for the investiga
tion of the alleged combine in abattoir 
and packing plants of the beef industry. 
Members were discussing it when the 
governor arrived and prorogued the 
house. J. T. Gordon. M. P. P., one of 
the leading packers, indignantly resenU 
ad the accusation against the trade.

ine shipments.
is sent on^this boat. Seattle will have 
fulfilled a noble duty to her neighbor 
in international society and commerce?' 
After the generous way in which so 
many of Seattle’s citizens have sub
scribed to the fiind, the committee be
lieves that many Qiore are willing to 
give some time in the future, 
future may be too fate—probably will 
be too late for free shipment. So the 

past I committee is anxious that all contri-

aru]

• $3,000,000 for Morans’ Plantsafeguards 
governments,

te 0,,. . unless frequent attention
of no J ^ hy thc l^ess. The classes 
somptiP;!? in.terpsted, seeing it stated that 
Topi, ,e Is Proposed by the govern- 
Rranfftri4*? ln. tl,e babit of taking for-xpeXce01 ■ Wil1 be donP’ wBite

to

The Vost-Inlelligeneer today prints * 
statement, signed by Robert Moran, 
president, of the Moran Bros, company, 
to adders of the battleship Nebraska, an
nouncing the sale to eastern capitalists 
associated with the Griseoms of Phila
delphia of control of their company. The 
consideration, while not stated, is known 
to be 'between $2,500,000 and $3,000,000.

But the

proves the need of constant i buttons now 
Procure results.f ' ’ i given within the next five days.
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